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Vagrant Thoughts on 

Dining in New York 
--By O. O. H IMTTBE.- 

new Tore baa a thousand and om 

ytafauranta .rat the eternal quewtlow: 
Where ahall w# eat? 

Tha culinary art la not confined to 
Mia dlatrtct of dirty light* One non 

go out of the beaten path* for adven- 
ture* in outing. 

In tha midtown district the habitual 
»odus operand! t*f tli< v. staurant en- 

trepreneur runs to form—Jazz and 
lights an I high sounding French 
dishes. Proflleering prices. 

Many of them are good— a few' ex 

•ellent, but the beet steak In New 
Tork la to be found In a cellar cafo 
on Hester street. And nowhere are 

•teak and onions blended ao tastefully 
•s at a sawdust carpeted place known 
•s Beefsteak Charlie's, near tha Win 
ter garden. 

The two most popular luncheon 
places Jusl now are the Kit* and 
Pierre's in the order named. Although 
Louis Sherry's new cafe on Bark ave- 

nue is running » close third. 
Tha Cascades at Hlltmort draws 

a Ids dinner crowd, as do the Knicker- 
bocker grill and the Plaza hotel main 
dining room. The Elysees, the Grlllon 
•nd Volson—Intimate French places 
without music—have their sprinkling 
of those who like good food and little 
conversation. 

t horns tiirls Serve Patrons. 
It Is ond of the amiable Jocosities 

of Providence that the most satisfy 
lug hors d' oeuvres in town are served 
over a marble bar In a Hungarian 
•safe on Third avenue. It is a “stunt” 
among professional diners—out to 
flock there for these appetizing bits 
before going to a. glaringly lighted 
place for the rest of the meal. 

There Is a mlghtly good meal served 
ctlcse daja at (hr Stage Door Inn. 
E’orty-aeventli, tie.ur Sixth avenue. 

I-i ie tin- patiou is served bj pretty 
chorus girls out of work. They will 
ti H you their bad luck yarns too. Bid 
the.' tell liicni with a laugh and with 
tiu effort to Jerk tears. 

If you hunger for clilll con came, 

FUR GARMENTS 
Repaired, Cleaned and Glazed 
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH 

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos- 
trils and End Head-Colds. 

.... ..... 

Ton feel fine In a few moments. 
Tour cold in head or catarrh will be 
i^ ne. Tour clogged nostrils will open. 
The Air passage of your head will 
oJear and you can breathe freely. No 
irioro duties*. headache; no hanking. 
• nuffling, mucous discharge or dry- 
ness; no struggling for breath nt 
n.'ght. 

Tell your drugge t you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s < mm Butm. Apply a 

little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
eream In your nostrils, lot It penPtrato 
through every air passage nf the head, 
•oothe and heal tin swollen. Inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief comes 

Instantly 
It Is Just what c\ery cold and ca- 

tarrh sufferer needs Don’t stay 
•tuffed-up and miserable 

.1111 F.K I IM VI KM. 

stiffness my 
8t. Jacob’s Oil stops any pain, so 

When your hack Is sore and lame, or 

lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has 

you stiffened up. don't suffer! "Get 
a •mall trial bottle of old. honest St. 
Jacobs Oil at any drug store, pour 
A little In your hand, ami rub tt. right 
on your aching hack; and by the time 

you count fifty the soreness and lame 
ness Is gone. 

Pon’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once. It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It is magical, yet 
Absolutely harmless, and doesn't burn 

the skin. 
Nothing else stops lumbago, sci- 

atica, backache or rheumatism so 

promptly. It never disappoints! 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS KIBNtYS 

If your Back hurts or Bladder 
bothers you, drink lota 

of water. 

When your kidneys hurt and jour 
Puck feels sore, don't get soared and ! 

proceed to load your stomach with a 

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys | 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 

Keep your kidneys clean like you keep I 

jour bowels clean, by flushing them 

with a mild, harmless salts which j 
helps to remove the body's urinous 
waste and stimulate them to their 

normal activity. The function of the 

kidneys it to Alter the blood. In 24 

hours they atraln from It S00 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 

keeping the kldneye active. 
Drink lots of water—you can't 

drink too much; also get from any 

pharmacist about four ounces of .Tad 

gaits; take a tableapoonful In a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn- 

ing for a few days and your kidneys 
may then act fine. This famous salts 

Is made from the acid of grapes and 

lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and 

has been used for generations to clean 

nnd atlmjlate clogged kidneys; also 

to neutralise the acids In urine so It 

is no longer a source of Irritation, 
thus often ending bladder weakness. 

Tad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in- 

jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia water drink, which everyone 
should lake now and then to help 
keep their kidneys dean a.id active. 

Try this; also keep up the water drink- 

ing. and no doubt you will wonder 

what became of your kidney trouble 
and backache 

go to Joel *, whose serpentine sign 
blinks welcome In green near the 

Metropolitan opera house Joel caters 
to the underworld as well as the up- 
per. I have eeen a debutante there 
near a table occupied by s man as 
shock proof sa the oldest guinea pig 
at the Rockefeller Institute. 

The Ritz Is noted for Its desserts— 
gooey, mountainous high confections 
that aie fashioned by a fliO.nOO a 

jear expert. The i^t. Regis—a quiet, 
elegant place to dine right on Fifth 
avenue—is noted for Its entrees, the 
Plaza for Its English chops. And 
speaking of chops, some day when 

! 
pounds, waits on customers during 
a rush. His place Is on Twenty, 
third street near Broadway. 

The most typical Bohmelan cafe 
is Bertllottl's In Greenwich Village. 
The food there Is very cheep and 
there Is a true Montmartre atmos- 
phere. Sullen artists and gsy. Tiny 
Tim makes his visits with his tray of 
"soul candles" hourly. And when 
she Is well enough. Sonia, the clgaret 
girl of Russian books and things. 
5-eedy artists move from table to ta- 
ble to sketch you or cut your silhou- 
ette for whatever change you may 
want to give. 

Foreign Ntinosphere. 
You will find smocks, devotees of 

.ill sorts of isms and perhaps Bobbie 
Edwards will drift In to sing some 

of his homemade songs to the ac 

companlment of his cigar bo* uku- 
lele. 

Noysa McMein may be there, and 

> °»man , 
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And, then. of course, tli 

you want a satisfying luncheon, go to 
Browne’s Chop House a few steps 
south of Forty-second street on 

Broadway. 
Many Celebrities There. 

Tou will find many celebrities I here 
—perhaps John Drew, Henry Miller, 
Joe Weber and others. H is he food. 
They serve bubbling cheese in tins 
just a« they do at the Cheshire 
Cheese In London. And near beer 
in stone mugs. 

The best. Chinese food, 1 flunk, 
is served at the Port Arthur in China- 
town. They like for you to stroll 
through their spotless kitchen and 
they give you little jars of Chinese 
preserves, sticky, hut. toothsome, to 
take to the folk baek home, in the 
summer time one may dine on the 
balcony and see the printers setting 
type for the Chinese morning news- 

paper across the street and also watch 
the shuffling life of this crooked lit- 
tle quarter. 

"Ham and”—Dolan's—one of Park 
Row's institutions—has closed. The 

proprietor died a millionaire, yet ho 
served only ham and roast beef sand 
wiches. Today the 1,ent roast beef In 
New York is to be found at the Pica- 
dllly downstairs under 1 lie Rendez- 
vous supper club. It has proven a 

gay luncheon place for Broadway 
crowds. There are red tablecloths 
and negro mammies who slice the 
roast beef before your eyes. 

There is a half somnolent atmos- 

phere about Fraunce's tavern way 
down near the Battery, noted for be- 

ing the place where Washington hado 
farewell to his officers. 

Rankers Among Patrons. 

It Is only a luncheon place, hut the 
food is splendid and the waiters are 

old timers who dignify their railing. 
Many Wall street hankers take a 

turn about Battery park before lunch 
and then go to tho tavern. Upstairs 
aro many historical collections that 
am worth while. 

In season, Billy tlio oystennun 
serves the bert oysters in town. And 

Billy, weighing more than 300 

tire’s the automat, loo. 

! swarthy large breasted women nurs- 

ing babies. 
If you are weary of French dishes 

and the noise and clatter, drop into 
Mary Elizabeth’s on Fifth avenue In 
the Thirties. They serve there the 
nearest to a home cooked dinner that 
cun bo found in New' York. There 
ire small tables at windows over- 

looking the avenue throngs. 
tf you like Levantine didne. go to 

Hubble Bubble Row back of Madi- 
son Square Garden. There you well 
find sirupy coffee, strange odors and 
an atmosphere as foreign as to be 
found in the whole city Perhaps Aeh- 
rned Abdullah, the writer, will be at 
one of the tables knocking holes in 
your pet illusions. 

Hating Is Great Sport. 
And the hundreds of tea rooms that 

are cached in the basements of pri- 
vate dwellings. Here life is a bit 
more high strung. They are the ha- 
vens for the flappers and cake eaters. 
Dilettante girls who have Just scur- 

ried from art exhibits and are spurt- 
ing snappy epigrams from motley 
hooks. Mlddleaged women who are 

thrilling lo a sudden and poignant 
awareness of living, puff cigarette 
They are very eager and intense. 
These places are called tea rooms, but 

you are supposed to bring y'our own 

gin. 
In all Now York 1 know of no place 

that serves an American plan dinner 
save perhaps at the old Broadway 
Central, which did a few years ago 

| and may be doing so now. 

Eating IS a great sport In New 
York. The visitor has only to look 
about and find satisfaction for every 
epicurean whim. 

But bring a well filled pocketbook. 
Not even the white tiled eateries are 

heap these days. A dinner for two 

I nt the smartest places will average 

i about $9 for n. tempting selection. If 

you have a big appetite figure on 

SIS. 
■ And don’t expect to get the good 
| food you get back home. For ft isn’t 
to be found here. 

School Children to See the 
St. Denis-Shawn Dancers 

Interest Is so keen for the Ruth 

St. Denis and Ted Shawn performance 
at the Brandels theater, December 5 4, 
under tho auspices of the American 

Legion auxiliary, that already the ma | 
jority of the seats Uuvo been reserved. 
Dancing teachers throughout Omaha. 
South Omaha and Council Bluffs are 

reserving large sections of scats for 

their pupils. By special arrangement 
with Superintendent Beveridge of tho 

public schools, pupils throughout the 

city may bs excused by brineing a 

note from their parents. This will en- 

able them to uttend the special stu 

dents' matinee when all seats in the 
orchestra and balcony will l>c sold for 

*1.00. Practically all seats are re 

served for this performance. 
The Camp Fire girls are reserving 

a large section of seats and the danc- 

ing classes from the Y. W. C. A. and 

Central High school will be seated to- 

gether. 
Arrangements are now being made 

to have Ted Shawn speak on music 

and dancing at some public place on 

the morning of December 14th when 

members of the various civic clubs 

will bo special guests. He has spoken 
before audiences all over tin I'nited 
States and England. 

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn 
are accompanied by Martha Graham, 
Pearl Wheeler, Betty May, Lenore 
Scheffer, Julia Bennett, May Lynn, 
Louise Brooks, Charles Weidman and 
Paul Mathis with an instrumental 
quartet conducted by Louis Horst, 
piano; J. Froling, violin; Augusto 
Scalzl, flute and Olllo Finney, 'cello. 

Program: 
Mimic Y idealization*. 

1. Beethoven .Sonata ValhetuiUG 
Ruih St. Denis and Ensemble. 

2. Chopin .Revolutionary Etude 
Ted Shawn and Misses Brooks, 

Wheeler and Scheffer. 
3. Schumann .Scaring 

Misses Scheffer. Graham, May, 
Bennett and Lynn. 

4. Brahma.Walts, Op ’<<♦. No. 
Lias t .. Lae beatraum 

\ 

Ruth St. Denis. 
Mu-.a Zur. jt .Value Brlllante 

Ted Shawn ami Ensemble. 
INTERMISSION. 

TT. 
1. Sjvtnlah Suite. 

ta) Granados, Panza Espagnol No. 5. 
Hutli St. Denis, 

lb) Jonas, 'Tango 
Ted fab awn. 

(c) Moszeowskl, Malaguena. 
Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn. 

2. In the garden. 
ta) Levitzki, Valao tn A Major. 

Hetty May. 
lb) Bond, Betty's Music Bo*. 

Betty May. Denote Scheffer, May Lynn. 
(c) Moszcowskl, Waltz Op. 84, No. 1. 

May Lynn. Lenore fat-heffer, Betty May 
ami Charles Weldman. 

INTERMISSION. 

TTT. 
1. Xochftt—A dan-o drama based upon 

m Ancient Tnltqc Legend. 
Ted Shawn. Martini Graham and 

T'liarles Weldman. 
INTERMISSION. 

IV. 
1. Orleotalia—China. 

Ruth St. Deni* 
Crete— 

Ted Shawn. 
India— 
Miimee May, Lvnn, Graham and 

Ruth St. Penla. 
Slam— 

T* d Shawn. Lenore Scheffer, Charles 
Weldman, Paul Mathis. 

Japan— 
Martha Graham. Ruth St. Deni*. 

Pan! Aiathia. 
J a vn— 
Martha Uraliani, Charles Weldman 

and Ensemble. 
Eg> pt— 

Ruth Si. Denis an«i Ted Shawn. Charles 
Wei<l:nan, Faul Mathis and EnsemMc. 

Grabs Wild Duck Out of Sky. 
Marshall, Tex., Dec. 0.—Reach up 

and take your pick! 
Clifford Harris, 14, was riding along 

a country road on his bicycle. A 

large flock of ducks weer flying over- 

head. Curiosity apparently impelled 
| them to make a closer inspection of 
the moving object beneath. They 
swooped down so close to the boy 

j that he reached up and grabbed one 
> by the leg. In spite of the duck's 

I struggles the boy held oh and took 

| lits captive home, where he plans to 

j cross it with some of the tame 

j\ aiiety 

Married Life of Helen 
and Warren 

An Amsterdam Dinner Is Curtailed bjr 
Warren’s Embarrassing 

Lark of Funds. 

“They'vs wonderful fixtures In all 
their restaurants^” Helen gazed up at 
the massive bronze chandeliers ablaze 
with orange globes. 

“Spent a lo^ of money on this Joint. 
Didn’t get these chairs for nothing." 

; Warren was appraising the leather, 
brass studded chairs. ’’These Holland- 
ers do themselves well.’’ 

“I love the dark wood walls and 
ceilings.” Then as the waiter brought 
on the hors d’oeuvres, “Oh, one por- 
tion would’ve been plenty!” 

The two circular platters, each with 
six divisions, were filled with raw 

herring, pickled eels, tiny shrimps, 
sardelleim, cucumbers and s. mixed 
salad. 

"Dear, don’t eat too much of these, 
you v cn’t. enjoy the rest of your 
dinner. Oh. that little boy with a 

cigar! That can’t he his mother 
with him?” 

“Why not? All the kids smoke here. 
Haven’t you noticed that? Saw a 

youngster the other day with a cigar 
big as himself.” 

“I thought the Dutch were such 
wholesome healthy people.” 

"They are! But you never see one 

without a cigar or pipe in his mouth. 
You bawl me out for smoking too 

much. Here they smoke from the 
cradle—arid they’re the healthiest 
bunch we’ve struck.’’ 

“Maybe it’s the climate.” Then 
abruptly, "Dear, while I think of It, 
1 want some money. I bought those 
silver coasters for Carrie—took all I 
had." 

“Great guns!” dropped a half shelled 
shrimp. Warren snatched out his 
wallet. 

“What Is it?” alarmed. "You haven’t 
lost anything?” 

“Forgot to get some money!” unfold- 
ing his letter of credit. "Started to 
the bank this afternoon, stopped at 
Van Brooks office—and clean forgot 
It!” 

"Well, it doesn’t matter. Wc won t 
need any tonight.” 

"We won’t? explosively. "Havant 
enough to pay for this dinner. That’* 
all I’ve got." drawing out some small 
change. 

"Oh'.'’ dismayed Helen. 
"How much you got thero? Shell 

out! Not eight guilders between us?" 
as she emptied the meager content* 
of her purse. "IVe’re in a. devil 'of a 

fix!” 
"Haven’t you any American money? 

They'll always tako that.” 
“Not a red cent. Turned It all 1n 

the other day.” 
"Well, you've only ordered the soup. 

We needn't have much more. Oh, 
don't open that!” as the waiter ap- 
peared with their bottle of Rhine wine. 

"Vo, we won't ha,ve that tonight.” 
confirmed Warren. "Just two beers.” 

"Small glasses added Helen 

hastily. 
".Jove, lliat, was a. close call,” as the 

disgusted waiter moved off. "Five 
guilders for that wine! We 
would've been in Dutch if he'd 

opened If.” 
"And you Just sat there—you never 

said a word! I had to atop him.’’ 

"This stumps me, I’m no good at 

skimping a meal. Well soup's cheap 
and filling—that order can stand. 
Leaves about throe guilders to blow 
in. No you’re always so keen on 

picking cheap dishes—go to It!” 

“Fish 1e always less than meat. 

Hellbot, that must he halibut, Is the 

cheapest here—one guilder eighty. We 
can order one portion for two, and a 

vegetable. Spinazlo, that’s spinach, 
is TO. How much does that come 

to?” 
On an envelope. Warren figured out 

that, the two hors d'oeuvrea. two 

soups, one halibut, and une spinach, 
would be six guilders 00. 

“How about the beer?” for only 
wines were listed. “Can't be much. 

Guess we’re safe If they don't ring In 

any extras. By George, we forgot the 

tip!” 
"I've three French franca.” diving 

Into an inner pocket of her handbag. 
“Good, we’ll work -these off on the 

waiter. Won’t need carfare-we’ll take 

a cRb to the hotel and let the porter 
j pay It. But. it’s blamed awkward!” 
! As she took out the francs, Helen 

caught her breath at a gleatn of gold, 

j Her ?5 pocket piece! The one Wor- 
i ten had given her long ago. 

She would go dinnerless rather than 

part with It. But knowing he would 

not share her sentiment, she slipped 
j the gold coin Into her powder case. 

"Hate like blazes to order one por- 
tion of fish. Look at the spread 
everybody's got. These Dutchmen 
don't stint on food. Gosh, we’ll look 
like a couple of cheap skates.” 

“I hope this doesn’t say they won't 
serve one portion for two,” Helen 
tried vainly to decipher the line-typed 
notice on the menu. Then, anxiously 
as the waiter brought, two large pew 

| ter steins, “Oh, we wanted small 

; glasses!’’ 
"Only way we serve it. Madam,” in 

I he excellent English of most Dutch 

, waiters. * 

“We'll have one portion of this hall- 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

FEW FOLKS HAVE 

Druggist Says Ladies Are 
Using Recipe of Sage 

Tea and Sulphur. 
Hair that loses Its color anad lustre, 

or when It facies, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, Is caused by a lack of sulphur 
In the hair. Our grandmother made 

up a mixture of Sag^Tea nnd Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 

] and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair Which is so at- 

tractive. use only this old-time fecipe. 
Nowadays wo get this famous mix- 

ture improved by the addition of other 

ingredients by asking at any drug 
store for a bottle of "Weyth'a Sage 
and Sulphur Compound." which dark 
ens the hair so naturally, so evenly, 
that nobody can possibly tell It has 
been applied. You just dampen a 

sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 

sm-ill strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; but what 

delights the ladles with Wyeth’s Sage 
and* Sulphur Compound is that, be- 
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also brings 
back the gloss and lustre and gives it 
the appearance of abundance. 

r 

but, nerved for two.” ordered War- 
| ren. 

‘"On# portion will not be onough for 
i two. sir,” with growing hsteur. 
I "Yea It wil!,” fluttered Helen "I'm 
! on a diet—I eat very little flsh.” 

"One order of spinach.” Warren 
was plainly embarrassed. “That’s all.” 

j “He's horrid! And he was so eour- 

| leous at first.” 
"Thought he was In for a fat tip 

1'e started strong—hors d’oeuvrea 
and five guilder wine. He’ll be rnoro 
disgusted when he lamps those three 
francs.” 

"Dear, look!" nudging him. as a 

man at the next table opened a pa- 
per of sparkling stones. "Surely 
they’re not diamonds'" 

“They’re diamonds all right. Am 
sterdam’s the diamond-cutting cen- 
ter. That’s the way they carry ’em, 
in those folded papers—like scidllta 
powders.” 

"You’ve always said you’d get me 
another stone for my laveliere," wist- 
fully. "Wouldn't it he cheaper here?" 

“Now we won’t talk of buying 
diamonds! Can’t even pay for out 
grub!" 

As the portions In Holland were 
most generous. Helen attributed to 
the waiter’s hostility the suspiciously j 
small slice of halibut. 

"Well havo to fill up on bread,” 
grumped Warren. "If you hadn’t 
put on the brakes. I Could’ve made a 

| meal of those hors d'oeuvres.” 
“I wish you had." regretfully. "Oh, 

what If they charge for the rolls?” 
"If they do, we'ro up against it," 

grimly, as he served the fish. 
| "No, dear, just a tiny piece for me. 
I'm really not hungry." 

"Well f am!” with emphasis. "AH 
l limed for a corking good dinner. 
Rotten luck!” 

“We oat too much anyway. It'll do 
you good to have a light meal now 
and then. Alt the health authorities 
agree that we •" 

“Always spouting some health pif- 

AIIVICRTINF.MENT. 

“Gets-It” 
Guaranteed 

Corn 
Remover 

Your Money Back If If Fails 
Nothing ts *n utterly* es the 

euffevine fr.»m echini?, painful corns. 7* 

is as easy to peel off a corn ns to skin a 
banana. Touch it. with “Gete-lt” and the 
trick is done. For hard cornu, eoft corns, 
old corns, new corns, any corn—or callus. 
All pain stops instantly and the corn 

proceeds to loosen and soon can be lifted 
right off. root and all, with the fingers. 

Your money cheerfully refunded if it 
fails. Rut it never fads. <*osta but a 
trifle. E. T^awrence A Co., Mfr., Chicago. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

It’s for Piles 
Peterson’s O i n t ment 

“Hundred* of people have told me.” 

| ray* Petereon. “that Peterson’s Olnt. 
ment I* the quickest and heat remedy 
for piles in the world.” For chafing, 

! eczema, old sores and sore feet. All 
I druggists, 35c, 60c, $1.00, $3.50, J5.0O. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

This Treatment For 
You, Costs Only 

Twenty-Five Cents 
A treatment whose Intent and purpose 

is to remove the cause and relieve the 
patient In arpendicltls, gall stones, bowel 

1 inflammation, bowel impactions and 
chronic constipation. 

This treatment. Red Cross Li\er Pills, 
nature’s assistant, acts by removing the 
poisons from the body; in dyspepsia, side 
headache, dizziness, dropsy, poor circula- 
tion and chronic diseases of the liver, 

| stomach and bowels, they are wonderful. 

Put up in watch-shaped, screw-top bot- 

| ties, sold in Omaha at. Sherman A McCou- 
nell Drug Store, Beaton Drug Co. and 
other Iruggistn for 26c, or sent by Rea 

Bros. A Co., Minneapolis, Minn. The gen- 
uine has the ^ed Cross Insignia printed 
on box. 

\I>\FRHSKMENT. I 

Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles HAVE TO GO 
Clogged up Kidney Deposits are Dis- 

solved and the Toxins (Poisons) 
Completely Driven Out. Drug- 
gists Told to Guarantee it in 

Every Instance. 
“Your very life,” Bays Dr. Carey, “de- 

pends upon the perfect functioning and 
health of your kidneys bo whatever you 
do don’t neglect them.” 

Dr. Carey’s famous Prescription No. 777 
(known for years as Marsbroot) is not 
recommended for everything, but we can- 

not too strongly urge its use if you Huf- 
fer from annoying bladder troubles, fre- 
quent passing of water night and day, 
with smarting or irritation, brick dust 
sediment or highly colored urine, bloating, 
irritability with loss of flesh, or any other 
tendency to Bright’s Disease. Diabetes or 

Gravel, for kidney disease in its worst 

[ form may be stealing apon yju. 
Don’t wait until tomorrow to begin the 

use of this wonderful prescription now 

obtainable in both liquid and tablet form 
if vou have any of the above symptoms. 
Kidney and Bladder iroublea don’t wear 

away. They will grow upon you slowly, 
stealthily and with unfailing certainty. 
If you even suspect that you are subject 
to Kidney Disease, don’t lose a single day 
—for Bale by the i Sherman & McConnell 
Drug Stores, and every good druggist ha* 
been authorized to return the purchase 
money on the first big bottle to all who 
state they have received no benefits 

fie! I’ll eat what 1 want when I’ve 
got the price. If the dining room's 
open when we get back to the hotel, 
we ll pad out tills snack. Not goiug to 
wake up In the night hungry If I cun 

help it.” 
Helen repressed a smile. To War- 

ren the fear of ’’waking up 1n the 
night hungry” was always a direful 
calamity. 

The empty plates whisked away, he 
was again confronted with the menu. 

"No, nothing more,” waving it 
aside, “i’ll have the check.” 

“What's this glancing It over, 
Warren scowled at an illegable Item. 

"3plnazio — spincli," exuding a 

scornful Impatience. 
"We only had one portion you've 

charged for I wo. Change that.” 

"My mistake,” with a withering 
smile, as he corrected the figures. 
"We never serve on*> portion for 
two.” 

"Looks like wo ve been saving up 
for this meal,” as he counted out the 
pmall change. "Robbed the lflby’s 
bank.” 

"These are not good bore.” the 
waiter, disdainfully shoveling up the 
coins, pushed back the three French 
francs. 

“Well, its all you'll get. for a tip! 
Darned sight more'n you deserve,” 
roared Warren. “You were all right 
when wo started out with hors 
d’oeuvres and wine, but when 1 found 
l was sliftrt you changed your tune. 

Now, by George, you don’t get any- 
thing," thrusting the three francs in- 
to his pocket. 

In crimson mortification Helen fol- 
lowed him out, conscious of the wait- 
er's sneer, and the gaze of the other 
diners. 

"Oh, that was so humiliating!" when 
they reached the street. 

"Damned awkward! I'd like to paste 
his ugly beak! Well, It's the last time 
I'll get caught short over here without 
money. Come on, we'll rustle buck to 
I he hotel and round out tills rneal. 
What you might call a progressive 
dinner.” 

A moment later they \ ■n bump- 
ing over the cobblestones in a ta>i. 

Through streets of queer gabled 

Why Have Skin Trouble 
Coticnra Will Prevent It 
In the treatment of all akin trouble* 

bathe freely with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water, dry gently, and apply 
Cuticura Ointment to the affected 
parta. Do not fail to include the 
exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your toilet preparations. 
SM.ptaI.okrr*'by K.11 Addr*.'; "C.B«or*Wb- 
•rotorlaa Dwpt. 3IF.MjU4«d tt.tffam." Sold 

Hoap a#- Orotmont 2ft and 50e TalranSc. 
BOPCuticura Soap ahtTaa withovt 

Since Viking Days 
i nod-freer oil, now known to f 
I be exceptionally rich in the I 

11 vitamines, has been a means 1 
«rf health and strength to I 
tens of thousands. I 

Scott's Emulsion 
I is cod-liver ofl direct from I 

p the Land of the VQi- 
b inga," made into a 

form not unlike rich 
cream. Ithelpsmakt 

• and keep bom, atria 
I and grown people sturdy, 1 
| Scott A Bowtte Bloomfield N.J. 12-0 ( 

houses, over narrow canals, the Mack 
water reflecting the lights, and they 
drew up before their hotel. 

"Pay this man and charge It to my 
account.” 

"Ves. sir," the porter remembering 
their arrival tip, waa eagerly polite. 

In (he rotunda. Warren made 
straight down the hall for the dining 
room. 

"Pear, wo really don't need any- 
thing more," restrained Helen. 

"Now Pm going to have enough to 
eat!" Then to the approaching head 
waiter, for tho place waa deserted, 
"Too late to get a Welsh rarebit?” 

"Not at all, sir, you can have any- 
thing you ltkc.” 

The solicitous attention their or- 
der received wa soothingly gratify- 
ing after the insolent s- rvlce at the 
restaurant on the Rembrandt Pletn. 

Warren again in a genial mood at 
the prospect of more food. Ilelen'ti 
nervous tension relaxed. 

A mirror reflecting her still flushed 
faco, she felt for her powder nuff. 

From the chamois case a g'd(j Ooln 
fell gleaming on the table. 

"For the love of Lulu! Flv* dol- 
lars'."’ Warren pounced upon It. 
"Where in thunder did this come 
from? 

"Oil, that?" with feigned careless 
ness. "My pocket piece." 

“Eh? What’a that?” he sputtered, 
as tt dawned upon him. "Mean to 

say you had this all the time? Knew 
you had it—and held it. out on me?” 

"Why, dear, I'd never dream of 
spending it. You gave it to me—you 
got it at your first director’s meeting. 
I wouldn't part with tt for world’s!” 

“You wouldn’t, eh?” savagely. 
"Well, if I'd known you had it, you'd 
have coughed up, ail right. You let 
me pike through that measly meal 
Just to hang on to a blooming pocket 
piece!” 

Then, wttli a snort, as he flung It 
hack on the table. 

"Now I know you've got it, tf we 

ever get caught like that again, 
you'll come across—and darn quick!" 
(Copyright, 1922. by Mabel Herbert 

I i arper.) 
Next, wet l;—A Turbulent Morning 

at the Hague. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron—Feds 

Yean Younger 
“Sis weeks agu T saw a special offer In 
the paper telling how tbousauds of 

fieople grow old in loolia and energy 
ong before they are really old in years, 

because, as examinations by physicians 
have shown, an enormous number of 
people do not have enough Iron In their 
blood. I have been taking this nearer 
form of iron, called Nuxated Iron for 
two weekai tbe results are simply 
astounding. Tbe roses have come back 
In my lips and cheeks and I can con- 

scientiously say that I feel and look 
ten years younger.-' 
The above is a typical hypothetical 
case showing the results that have been 
schieved by people all over the country 
since we started this great trial offer. 
You can now try a full-sired bottle of 
Nuxated Iron containing two weeks’ 
treatment at our expense. Cut out the 
trial coupon and go toany druggist and 

Gt your first package of Nuxated Iron. 
mk in the mirror and note carefully 

the color of your lips and cheeks. See 
how long you can work and how far^ou 
can walk without becoming tired. Next 
take two five grain tablets aftrr meals, 
three times dally for two weeks, then 
see if you do not feel and look years 
younger. 

Trial Coupon 
|-1 
I Fill in this coupon with your name »mI I 

address and take it to any druggist in tout ! 
| city. Deposit with him the price of on* l 

I regular full-size bottle of Nuaated Iron. I 

This ia not s payment, but a deposit only. 
| If you aro not more than delighted with I 
■ tha result* obtained by two weeks' use of I 
I Nuaated Iron, simply return tha outside 
| wrapper to your own druggist who will I 

I promptly refund your money. Wo will re- | ; 
paythedrui hr full amount he refunds 

| upon roceiy. the coupon and wrapper. | 
DAK HEALTH LABORATORIES j Now York City 

I Namm_ ! 

J Addrmmm-—.-.— 
| 

j rut im roar sssm and mddrmmm tSSS I 

Sold by Heaton Drug Co., 8herman 4 
McConnell Drug Co., Haines Drug Co.. 
Merritt Drug Co., J. Harvey Green Drug 
Co. and all other druggists. 

"77” 
FOR 

COLDS 
“Seventy-seven*’ for Colds 

and Grip, Influenza, Catarrh. 
Pains and Soreness in Head 
and Chest, Cough. Sore. 
Throat and General Pros- 
tration and Fever. 

To get the best results take 
“Seventy-seven” at the first, 
feeling of a Cold. 

Doctoring Book mailed frae. 
Price, si'e en'd J1 «t Oru* Ftor**, nr 

Kent on rcmiMenee or C.O.D. Terrel Poet. 
Humphreys’ Home©. Mwliriur 
15* William Street. New Vork. 

»1>* kbtisement. 

USE SULPHUR TO 
HEAL tOOB SKID 

Hr ok on Out Skin atnl Itchtna 
Kt £*Mii«A 11i*I|mhI Ov«t TSi^ltt. 

1 For utislghtly skin eruptions, ra.* 

or blotches on face, nook, nuns op 

body, you do nol Inve to wall for re- 

lief from torture or embarrassment, 
declares a noted skin specialist. Ap- 
ply a little Mcnt-ho Sulphur and Im- 

provement shows nett day. 
Because of Its germ destroying 

properties, nothing has ever been 
found to take the place of this eul* 

phur preparation. The moment you 
apply It healing begins. Only tho-» 
who hate had unsightly skin 1 rouble* 

! can know the delight this Mentho- 

| Sulphur brings. Kvcn fiery itching 
eczema Is dried right up. 

Get a small jar of ltowles Mentlio- 

Sulpliur from any good druggist aref 
u»e It like cold . ream. 

un i nnsi mod* p. 

Put An End 
To Neuritis 

Neuritis is sn Inflammation «f th% 
nerve*, brought on by rcld*. injarlea* 
bruises, malaria or Infectious diseases. A« 
* nils if) nettle* in tbs ehoulder, neck* 
forearm, thigh, lea or email of the back* 
causing merciJe#*, stabbing pain* that a>** 

often mistaken fer rheumatism, sciatica ey 

neuralgia.. 
Regardless of what caused your neairlti* 

or where the pain* are located. It is pos- 
sible 1o obtain quick relief without taking* 
narcotics or other dangerous drug*. A* 
application of Tysmol over the part that 
hurt* usually stops the misery. Tv*tnol >« 

absorbed through the pore* cf the ski* 
and has a soothing, healing effect upo% 
the diseased nerve*. 

Pon t endure this agony another day* 
Cet a supply of Tysmol from Fherman 
McConnell, or any reliable druggist. Tro** 
$! everywhere. Tyamol Company, Mf®. 
Chemist^, 4 00 Sutter St., San Francisco. 

AmTRTISEMENT. 

ALL MEN AND WOMEN 
When In Need of a Tonio Shmilfl 

Ntoirt on tlv Road to WallvUle 
by F ollowing This Advice 

Davenport, Towa—"Dr. Pierce'# 
medicines have given my family tb* 
utmost satisfaction for the past fifteen 
year*. I have taken ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery' off and on, whenever In a 

iundown state or In need of a tonlo, 
and one bottle each time restored m# 

to a perfectly healthy condition. 
"My wife praises Dr. Pierce's Fjv 

vorite Prescription most highly for It 
tided her through middle life with- 
out the customary heat flashes, dltry 
spells and nervousness 

"We think there are no medicine# 
equal to Dr. Pierce's for they never 
once failed us and we both take th# 
greatest pleasure In recommending 
these remedies to our friends."— 
P. Plumb, 128 W. 11 Street. 

Obtain now from your neighborhood 
druggist Dr. Pierce's Family Reme- 
dies, tablets or liquid. Writ* Dr. 
Pierce, Pres. Invalids' Hotel In Buf- 
falo, N. Y., for free medical advice. 

TRUE HAIR GROWER 
These are not actresses or professional beauties, such as is the 

general rule in advertisements. These young women are plain girls 
who work at daily tasks for a living. On is a business worker. 
The other is a busy houseworker. Both were bald. Then they used 
the wonderful KOTALKO. 

We induced the women to have snapshot photos taken without 
any fixing up. Read about their experience with Kotalko. You can 

buy Kotalko at almost any drug store or may get a free proof box 
by mail from us. 

KOTALKO 
If vou have dandruff or if vpur hair has begun already to fall 

out, you cannot allow yourself to be squeamish by turning up your t 
nose at an ointment on your scalp. True, you can buy various | 
attractive liquids and creams for your scalp and hair—but if you | 
have not found quick and full benefit, don’t waste precious time. 
Save* your hair with KOTALKO. Keep your scalp clear of dan- 
druff with Kotalko. Preserve your hair in natural shade with 
Kotalko. Oct a renewed growth of luxuriant hair with Kotalko. 

7,000 BOXES FREE 

F^om Photo of France* Lonsdale 

Lovely Hair Growth Now 
Mitt Lonsdale's hair was nearly gone. 

Kvery time she combed or brushed her 
hair a lot of it came out. The rest Wa* 

thin and unhealthy. 

Numerous treatments, lotions, etc., 
were tried with little or no benefit until 
Miss Lonsdale's father got her some 

KOTALKO. Then all traces of dandruff 
disappeared, the hair began to grow 
strong, long and silky. Now at the ag** 
of 19 she has beautiful hair. 

Women of all ages are amazed at the 
marvelous powder of Kotalko—the true 
hair gtower. 

Men who were bald have bad amazing 
results by using Kotalko—the true hnir 
grower. For children’s hair it is un- 

equalled. Full directions accompany 
each box of KOTALKO. 

These two portraits are from actual photograph* of 
.I.. John H. Urittain, who bad a large bald surface upon 
hi* head. He used the wonderful compound now kno ui 
as KOTALKO. in its improved form, and a full giowth 
of luxuriant ban was developed. Absolute proofs by 
affidavits and other data are on file Many others have 
testified to similarly wonderful results with the aid of 
KOTALKO. Get a box today! 

KOTALKO OFFICES, BA-238, Station X, NewYork,N.Y. | 

From Photo of Mrs. Mary Littlo 

Says She Was Bald 
Several years ago I had lost all my hairv 

i was bald. My bead was a** bare aj><f 
I my art the outs id* of n ruiik bowl, h. A 

now at the age of 36 I hnv* hair like you 
riee In the photo. 

My scalp had been prescribed for by 4 
doctor, and I tried various things, hut ne 
hair came. Then my head was examined 
by a hair specialist, who gave me a treat« 

inent, but no hair could he made to grow. 

One day I taw an advertisement sf 
Kotalko and started using it. Lucky day 
for me Soon I saw hairs starting to ap* 
pear. I aaid nothing until a little late# 
when others noticed how I was getting a 

new crop of hair. 

The hair grew steadily, in ni''e natural 
shade and silk-like, yet wtrong. 

The photo is just as you asked, my ha.e 
being loose. It is well down over mr 
shoulder* now. If you had asked for a 

photo with my hair done up. it would look 
much nicer, you know. Just imagine me 
with a bald head, having to put on a 
wig l 

(Signed) MR?. MARY LITTLE. 

rprr proof box 
r KLl For you 
Write u* a letter or fill out end rr'int ^ 
the coupon and receive a Proof Box of 
Kotalko, postpaid, FREE. OnE one t# 
a family. 

Name .. 

Addrejj ..... 

... ... 

wa wm 


